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Apollo

BLINDS

We are Apollo, a proudly Australian owned and operated company with
a passion for beautifully crafted window fashion.
In 1988, we began manufacturing vertical blinds in a modest factory
unit in Homebush NSW. Our “Cash & Carry” vertical blinds and our
in-home measure & quote service became so popular that we soon
needed larger premises, so we moved to what became the iconic
pink building near Sydney Markets, Flemington. While there, we
expanded our product range to included rollers, venetians, timber
blinds and awnings.
Soon Apollo showrooms were opening in Canberra, Newcastle,
Brisbane and Wollongong and after one more move, we opened our
current head office and main showroom in Silverwater NSW.
Today our design consultants still come to your home. We provide
expert advice, carry out free measure and quote and supply
contemporary window coverings and screens to suit any home and
any budget.
From shutters and awnings to all kinds of blinds, curtains and screens,
you’ll find them in this brochure. We hope you’ll enjoy owning them as
we enjoy sharing them with you.

APT

Louvre
SHUTTERS

Fusing classic beauty and technical innovation, Apollo APT ( Automated
Paint Technology) Louvre Shutters brings affordable luxury to every
interior. Manufactured using a non-toxic PVC polymer, they are
environmentally friendly and recyclable and won’t warp, chip, split or
crack. Plus, due to the manufacturing process they have a quicker lead
time than similar products.
Their 89mm aerofoil blades are reinforced with a cellular aluminium rod
insert and bi-directional closure is standard. Available in 3 colours, pure
white, snow white and swan. Apollo APT Louvre Shutters resist flames,
bacteria, termites and moisture making them ideal for bathrooms,
laundries or any wet area in your home.

ICON

smartwood™

SHUTTERS

Smartwood is an environmentally friendly, non-toxic PVC
polymer that is harder than timber – so they won’t crack, chip,
split or warp, even scratches are hardly noticeable.
The blades have a cellular aluminium rod insert for added
strength and stability allowing spans to be wider.
They have a UV protected paint finish and are easy to clean.
Smartwood’s ability to resist flames, moisture, bacteria and
termites makes them the smart choice for wet areas.

ICON

plantation
SHUTTERS

Apollo’s quality range of Plantation Shutters have been chosen from the best
possible materials. The aim is to provide you with the choice of the best
products available on the market that will suit your aesthetic and functional
requirements. You can choose from the beauty and warmth
of Western Red Cedar or Tilia (Basswood).
Western Red Cedar is a medium density, lightweight softwood that offers
the best insulating qualities of all timbers.
Tilia is a hardwood, kiln dried to about 10% moisture content to increase
its stability and resistance to bowing, warping, knocks and bumps.
Harmony is the latest Plantation Shutter in the Apollo range. It combines
the lightweight strength of Tilia (Basswood) with the impact resistance of
Smartwood PVC polymer. The blades and frames are made from non toxic
PVC polymer that resists, cracking, chipping, splitting and warping. The stiles
and rails are made from Tilia Timber.
All our Plantation Shutters have bi-directional closure which allows for easy
cleaning and are available with aerofoil blades. They can be constructed in
circular, arched and angled styles to suit modern décor.

e13

ALUMINIUM

SHUTTERS

Apollo has fused stunning good looks with lasting durability in their Aluminium
Shutters for outdoor conditions. Created from hard wearing, chip resistant
powder coated aluminium, they offer a long lifespan and superior performance
with a back aluminium tilt bar and bi-directional closure as standard.
Apollo Aluminium Shutters are available in sliding, bi-fold, hinged or fixed styles
and have adjustable standard or fixed blades.

Enduragard

®

ROLLER SHUTTERS

Enduragard® Roller Shutters offer smooth good looks, privacy and a
sense of security. They are designed and made in Australia to withstand
the toughest conditions, providing effective thermal insulation and
reducing the effects of exterior noise.
Enduragard® Roller Shutters also offer a strong visual deterrent against
burglary, and extra protection against storm damage, so your whole
family can feel more secure and more comfortable all year round.
All Enduragard® Roller Shutters are tailor made especially to suit your
home so you can be assured they will be meticulously hand crafted from
the highest quality materials and superbly finished to deliver superior
performance, durability and beauty.

SCREENS

Doors & Windows

Apollo Blinds is a licensed Amplimesh® Security Screens dealer. Apollo’s Amplimesh® Security
Screens are custom built and made to measure to your exact requirements from 316 marine
grade stainless steel or 5052 marine grade aluminium. Available in sliding, hinged and double
door panels they are suitable for both residential and commercial applications.
There are 2 choices of screen:
SupaScreen® : High tensile stainless steel woven into a fine mesh ensuring optimum security
without obstructing the view.
Intrudaguard® : Made from a single sheet of aluminium with small holes to allow for airflow
and visibility.
The colour of the screen is always black to ensure light can pass through but the frames can
be customised to suit your home. A single or triple locking system is available on the doors.
Apollo’s Amplimesh® Security Screen frames are made from anodised and powder-coated
aluminium that is resistant to both oxidation and corrosion.
Our screens have been tested and passed the security test, bushfire and fire attenuation test,
cyclone missile impact test and knife sheer test.

Roller
blinds

Roller Blinds are the most popular blind on the market today. Available in a large
range of colours, performance fabrics and eco-friendly screen fabrics they have
chain control operation as standard. Rollers come with an aluminium bottom bar,
decorator trims and stylish colour co-ordinated brackets.
Apollo Rollers are available in light filtering, sunscreen or blockout fabrics. Light
filtering allows light to filter through while protecting from the sun and offering
privacy. Sunscreen fabric allow you to enjoy the view outside, allowing in the
optimum level of light while controlling the heat and blocking out up to 90-97% of
harmful UV rays (depending on the openness factor). Sunscreen fabrics offer 3
levels of openness - 3%, 5% or 10%. Blockout fabrics offer room darkening and are
great for bedrooms.

Rollers are very versatile. Two Rollers installed on a double bracket can cover one window in
tandem, providing screen fabric for the day and blockout for the night. Using our link system, you
can operate up to three Rollers side by side simultaneously with one chain. Apollo’s MAXILift®
Fixed Clutch and MAXILift® Swivel creates a smooth lifting operation and reduces the need for a
helper spring. MAXILift® Swivel also stops chains on a double brackets from tangling.
Today, motorising your blinds is so easy. Apollo’s MaxiSMART® motorization hub allows Roller
blinds to be operated at the touch of a button, a tap on your mobile device, or simply the sound of
your voice, when integrated with the world’s most popular automation devices like Google® Home
or Amazon® Alexa®.
Not only can you program your blinds and awnings to automatically operate, you can also control
them while you’re away from home using your smart device.

FABRIC

VERTICALS

Versatile Verticals for the smallest window to sliding doors. Verticals combine function and fashion to
great effect. They are mould and fade resistant, have an anti static dust resistant coating and a wipe clean
surface. They come in 89mm and 127mm slat widths and with the option of standard weights and chains,
sewn in bottom weights or chainless bottom weights.
A wand control option is also available.

SHICANE

®

VINYL VERTICALS

All the advantages of a Vertical Blind with even more features. Available in
an 89mm wide flat profile slat. Shicane® has a wipe clean surface and no
bottom weights and chains, offering superior closure and good insulation.
A wand control option is also available.

Veri SHADES

®

Veri Shades® are the very latest in window coverings. They look like
curtains but have the versatility of blinds. At the turn of the wand you can
adjust the amount of light entering your room. Their individual panels
part effortlessly, so you can walk through them whether they are open or
closed. They simply sway out of the way and settle back perfectly.

PANEL
GLIDES

Apollo brings fashionable elegance to the home with their range of
Panel Glides. Unlike Rollers they allow flat panels of fabric to slide across
the window rather than rolling up. Ideal for doors,
large windows and as room dividers.
They can be co-ordinated with matching fabric for Vertical,
Roller and Roman Blinds.

CURTAINS
Introducing Apollo’s new curtain collection. From super sheers, voiles, linen looks to linen
blends we have the right curtain for your home or office. Our curtains are available in a
range of neutral colour fabrics and a wand control is standard. There are 4 heading options,
S-Fold, S-Wave, Double Pinch Pleat or Triple Pinch Pleat and motorisation is available.

SMARTWOOD

®

VENETIANS

Apollo’s Smartwood® Venetians bring the ambiance of Timber Venetians within everyone’s reach.
The perfect alternative to natural wood. Smartwood is an environmentally friendly, non-toxic PVC
polymer that is harder than timber – so they won’t crack, chip, split or warp, even scratches are
hardly noticeable. Smartwood’s ability to resist flames, moisture, bacteria and termites makes them
the smart choice for wet areas. Motorisation option is available for safety and convenience.

TIMBER
VENETIANS

Apollo’s range of Timber Venetians adds warmth and good looks to your
home offering A range of contemporary colours, rustic wood grains and
sophisticated finishes. Available in Basswood.
Basswood is a hardwood and comes in a painted finish.

ALUMINIUM

VENETIANS

Smooth, elegant Aluminium Venetians control the light at a touch, transforming rooms from bright
and breezy to soft and subtle.The timeless style of Apollo Aluminium Venetians feature a large range
of colours across 2 slat widths, Slimline (25mm) and Classic (50mm).

ROMAN

SHADES

The classic Roman Shade at home with every décor from the traditional to the contemporary.
Their soft fabric look makes Romans very appealing for creating a comfortable atmosphere.
Available in light filtering, blockout and sunscreen fabrics. With the choice of a cord and cleat,
cord lock or chain operation.
Motorisation option is available for safety and convenience.

CELLULAR

SHADES

Cellular Shades are composed of a cellular design that maximises energy
efficiency and insulation.
Manufactured with a high quality polyester fabric, there are a variety of cell
sizes, textures and fabrics to choose from.
These options compliment your desired comfort and style.The cell sizes are
25mm and 38mm and are available in translucent, blockout and double cell.

VIEWLINE
SHADES

This innovative two-in-one blind offers you the convenience of two fabrics
on one roller.
Choose from a light filtering and sheer fabric, or a dim out and
sheer fabric.
Both control the light or glare through your window beautifully.
Viewline Shades include chic pelmets and colour options to match
the bottom rail and control chain.

Contour

SHADES

Contour Shades are dual layered sheer fabric with light weight fabric
vanes in between.
In the open position the vanes are ‘s‘ shaped and allows you to modify the
amount of light entering the room. In the closed position the vanes are
flattened, softening the glare of the sun and increasing privacy. There is
an extensive range of fabrics and colours available.

blind
& Curtain

options

MOTORISATION
Apollo’s MaxiSMART® motorisation hub allows many of our blinds and awnings to be
operated at the touch of a button, a tap on your mobile device, or simply the sound of your
voice, when integrated with the world’s most popular automation devices like Google®
Home or Amazon® Alexa®. Not only can you program your blinds to automatically operate,
you can also control them while you’re away from home using your smart device.

Shicane ® Verticals
Shicane ® has no bottom
weights or chains allowing
superior closure.

Double Brackets
These allow 2 Roller blinds to be on the one window and operated independently of each other.
A Screen Blind to let in the view in the daytime and a blockout for privacy at night. Double
Roller Blinds may be operated manually or by remote control.

Link System
Allowing side by side Roller
Blinds to be operated by one or
two controls either manually or
by remote control.

FRS Valance
This valance is a cost effective
alternative to cassettes to conceal
the workings of your Roller Blinds.

Wire Guides
Roller Blinds traverse up and
down wire guides to restrict
excess movement of the blind
when windows are open.

Cassettes
Cassettes are the finishing
touch to hide the workings
of Roller Blinds.

maxilift® Fixed Clutch and
MaxiLift® Swivel
Allows a smooth lifting operation
and reduces the need for a
helper spring plus MaxiLift®
Swivel stops chains on double
brackets from tangling.

Side Guides
Roller Blinds fit into side channels
on the left and right to provide
superior room darkening. They
come complete with a cassette
and are ideal for home theatres.

Fabric Verticals base options

Weighted base
with no chain

Sewn in weight
at base

Weights and
chain at base

blind
& Curtain

Wand
The wand is an alternate option
for Verticals and standard for
Panel Glides, curtains and Veri
Shades.

MultiPelmet
This option is available for Roller
Blinds, Verticals and Panel Glides.
The fabric insert matches the
material of your blind.

options
CURTAIN TRACKS

designer
Designer track
offers a sleek and
modern design and
is suited to both
contemporary and
elegant curtain styles
– available in white,
black and anodised
silver.

Residential
Residential track is
a timeless classic
and complements
traditional
architecture –
available in white,
black and anodised
silver.

Glydea
(motorised)
Somfy’s motorised
Glydea track is
designed for more
prestigious projects.
Motorised curtains
are becoming a
standard inclusion in
high-end homes,
– available in white.

CURTAIN Heading Options

CURTAIN base Options

TRIple pleat

S-FOLD

70mm sewn hem

Double Pleat

S-wave

VERI SHADES ® TRACKS

DECORATIVE TRACK
(FLAT FINIAL)

DECORATIVE TRACK
(ROUND FINIAL)

CUBE TRACK

STANDARD TRACK

weighted hem

AWNINGS
Keeping the sun from beating down on your windows in summer not only
reduces the heat inside but also helps save you money on cooling costs
and in winter, Awnings can help retain heat.
Apollo’s range of durable Awnings can handle the elements and our
extensive range of designer colours and patterns add a whole new
dimension to your outdoor aesthetics. You can choose from canvas,
acrylics, screen fabrics, PVC and colourbond steel.
With many different styles, Apollo has an Awning to suit almost
every application.

AWNINGS

TRACK GUIDED SYSTEMS
Australian made, Apollo Track Guided Blinds are the most secure of all the channel systems. The awning fabric is
held taut and flat in fixed vertical channels using an internal ziplock, which eliminates gaps and secures it against
strong winds.
The Blinds can be operated manually or motorised, gliding smoothly within the channels, stopped wherever you
want or locked in the down position.
Apollo Track Guided Blinds come in clear or tinted PVC to protect from wind and rain, and a wide range of coloured
hi-tech screen fabrics for superior year round UV protection.

FOLDING ARM AWNINGS
Apollo Folding Arm Awnings are a stylish and clever way to transform large outdoor areas like courtyards and
verandahs into delightful alfresco living spaces. When you don’t need the Awning, the arms glide back, sliding the
fabric onto a roller, neatly out of the way. Semi cassette or full cassette models conceal the mechanism and the
roller inside a stylish hood.
Our Folding Arm Awnings can be operated manually by a crank or motorised and operated at the touch of a button,
tap on your mobile device or the sound of your voice when integrated with devices like Google® Home & Amazon®
Alexa®. They can be programed to operate while you’re away from home using your smart device. There is even
optional sun and wind sensors that automatically extend the Awning when it’s sunny and retract it when it’s windy.

AWNINGS
STRAIGHT DROP
AWNINGS
Versatile Straight Drop Awnings beautifully cover
large outdoor areas like decks and the outside of
windows, providing privacy and protection from the
elements, while maintaining air-flow. The Awning is
effortlessly raised and lowered by a rope and spool
onto a top roller. When completely lowered it can be
safely fastened at the base rail with straps.
Apollo can manufacture your Awnings in a huge
range of colours and patterns.

AUTOMATIC AWNINGS
Shade the sun’s glare and keep your home cooler in
summer with stylish, Automatic Awnings. They are
ideal for ground floor applications, narrow walkways
and outdoor areas that require the Awning to be
as close to a window as possible. The Awning is
operated by manually guiding the standout arms
along the rails, which are fitted flush to wall. When
the arms are angled to 90° they automatically lock
into position.
You can have your Awnings made from a wide range
of coloured and patterned fabrics.

SmartGuide outdoor bLinds

Pull down and push up or motorise! It’s that EASY to protect yourself from the elements with SmartGuide track guided blind system.
Specially designed tracks on both sides of the blind enable the fabric to glide smoothly and easily - stopping anywhere you want!
All SmartGuide blinds come with a slimline hooded cassette for added protection and a stylish minimal look.

• One size hood fits all, so no need to worry about matching hood sizes depending on the size of the blind.
• One size bottom rail strong enough to accommodate all widths.
• Simple trouble free robust bottom rail locks that are designed for all-weather.
• Fabric tube reducers to minimise the fabric from building up from the side zip, therefore ensuring the fabric rolls as symmetrically as possible.
• No visible side or bottom spline, offering a more pleasing aspect, unlike some other systems.
• Competitively priced due to its minimal components and uncomplicated locking system.
• Max width 5300mm Max drop 3000mm

awning

options

Internal tape Winch
Convertible Awnings and Roller
Shutters may be operated internally
with the winch.

Internal Tape Lock
For the internal operation of
Convertible Awnings.

Track GUIDED option
Specially designed tracks on both
sides of the awning allows the
fabric to glide up and down easily.

Wire Guides
Awnings traverse up and down the
wire guides to restrict movement.
Perfect for Straight Drop Awnings.

Motion Sensor
Will detect the motion of the
front rail on a Folding Arm
Awning in windy conditions and
automatically retract the Awning.

An external tape winch is also an
option.
Rain Sensor
Suitable for Awnings without a
steep pitch. An adequate pitch is
required to allow rain to run off. A
rain sensor automatically retracts
the Awnings, preventing water
pooling and stretching the fabric.

MOTORISATION
Apollo’s MaxiSMART® motorisation hub allows some of our awnings to be operated at the touch
of a button, a tap on your mobile device, or simply the sound of your voice, when integrated with
the world’s most popular automation devices like Google® Home or Amazon® Alexa®.
Not only can you program your awnings to automatically operate, you can also control them while
you’re away from home using your smart device.

Sun & Wind Sensor
The sun sensor brings the Awning
out when the sun hits your
windows then takes it back when
the sun goes down. While the wind
sensor will retract the Awning if the
wind is too strong.

AWNING:
Spring Operated

Straight Drop Awnings

Folding Arm Awnings

PIVoT ARM AWNINGS

Fixed awnings

• Automatic Lock Arm

• Track Guided

• Titan

• Casement Window

• Fixed Café

• Flexi Fit Automatic Lock Arm

• SmartGuide

• Titan Forte

• Convertible

• Fixed Canopy

• Spring Operated Straight Drop

• Straight Drop Batten

• Titan Flex

• Flexi Fit Pivot Arm

• Colourbond Steel

• Channel Stop

• Millennium Cassette

• Florentine

• Straight Drop Crank operated
• Shop Front Awning
• Straight Drop Roller
• Wire Guide
• Gear Operated

• Gear Operated

MOTORISATION
& CHILD SAFETY

Loose chains and cords can tangle and be dangerous to children. Motorisation puts convenience and safety
at your fingertips - with just one touch you can position and align your window coverings perfectly
MOTORISATION
Apollo’s MaxiSMART® motorisation hub allows many of our blinds and awnings to be operated at the touch of a button, a tap on your mobile device, or
simply the sound of your voice, when integrated with the world’s most popular automation devices like Google® Home or Amazon® Alexa®.
Not only can program your blinds and awnings to automatically operate, you can also control them while you’re away from home using your smart device.

sensORS
Apollo has a range of sensors for wind, sun, rain and motion.

Apollo cares about children’s safety
Blind cords can easily become tangled like a noose around a toddler’s neck and strangle them in seconds. They can also strangle a baby in a cot by a
window where cords are within reach, or hang into the cot. At Apollo we do all we can to ensure children remain safe.
We recommend products that are operated by wands or motorisation instead of cords. For all blinds with looped cords the installation of a cord
tensioning device is essential. Loose cords should be wrapped securely around a cleat attached high on the wall.
You can help protect your children too by making sure your existing blinds have these proper safety devices and by following some simple precautions.
Make sure your children cannot reach any blind cords, and that the bottom of any cord is at least 160cm above the floor. Move children’s cots, beds, high
chairs or any other funiture that children could climb on away from windows.
When installing internal window covering we always ensure that a brightly coloured warning label is attached. Ask your Apollo installer to show you the
safety features on new blinds and how to make your existing blinds safer.

care Instruction
Care instructions for your new Blinds, Awnings, Shutters, Curtains and Screens are available on the Apollo Blinds
website apolloblinds.com.au/product-care-instructions

Warranties
At Apollo, your satisfaction is our highest priority, so we take our warranties seriously. We have operated for over 30 years and have covered over 2 million windows.
Using the best quality components and fabrics, we manufacture to the highest standards, here in Australia, and overseas in partnership with some of the world’s largest,
most trusted manufacturers. So it’s no surprise that we proudly stand by all our products, confident that we are giving you the best possible quality.

16 Year Warranty*
SupaScreen® Doors and Windows

10 Year Warranty*
Intrudaguard® Doors and Windows

5 Year Warranty*
Louvre Shutters^
Enduragard® Roller Shutters
240V Motors

2 Year Warranty*
Blinds
Awnings
Curtains
Veri Shades®
Pelmets
Apollogard Roller Shutters
All other Motors

*These warranties are effective from 1st January 2019. Where a product under warranty is no longer
available a substitute product from Apollo’s current range to the same value will be offered as a
replacement during the warranty period.
Product care and operating instructions must be adhered to otherwise warranty will be voided.
See apolloblinds.com.au/product-care-instructions
The warranty is against defects in components and/or faulty workmanship for the above periods from the
date of installation. The warranty does not extend to damage caused by accidents, misuse or abuse of
the product and does not cover depreciation through ordinary wear and tear.
All other claims will attract pick up, delivery or service charges which will need to be prepaid. Please read
the full terms and conditions on your order.

^ 5 year warranty on louvre shutter frames and shutter panels. 3 year warranty on shutter hardware.
2 year warranty on shutters fading.
See bit.ly/Shutterwarranty for further details.

Additional Extended Warranties
Awning fabrics excluding PVC, are covered by a minimum of 5 years warranty. Roller, Panel Glide
and Roman Blind fabrics are covered by up to 10 years warranty depending on the fabric.

Head Office and Factory
Sydney 172 Silverwater Road, (Corner Holker St) Silverwater NSW 2128

Showrooms
Sydney 172 Silverwater Road, (Corner Holker St) Silverwater NSW 2128
Melbourne 439 Warrigal Road, Moorabbin VIC 3189
Brisbane Unit 1, 48 Kingston Road, Underwood QLD 4119
Newcastle 414 Pacific Highway, Belmont NSW 2280
Canberra Unit 1, 6 Wiluna Street, Fyshwick ACT 2609
Port Macquarie 6/1 Blackbutt Road, Port Macquarie NSW 2444
Coffs Harbour 3/12 Isles Drive, North Boambee Valley NSW 2450
Wollongong 210 Princes Highway, Albion Park Rail NSW 2527
Tamworth Shop 3, 164 Peel Street, Tamworth NSW 2340
Armidale 171 Rusden Street, Armidale NSW 2350 (Opening October 2020)

Mobile Showrooms
Ballina, Dubbo, Gold Coast, Snowy Mountains, Sunshine Coast, Orange, Wagga Wagga

Call us 132 899 Visit apolloblinds.com.au Email sales@apolloblinds.com.au

Interest free installments available to
approved customers. See website for details.

The information and products in this brochure are correct as at 4th September 2020 but may vary after this date. Not all products may be available at all
outlets.

